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___тіш,-II,І, .. , weet upon the'*.  _ ________

Independent Operators Make ІЯЇ SHSùï 
a Vigorous Protest ЯПЦИВіЖO 1 I earn a ltttie more, till more in the third

and during the fourth about $1.25 a day. 
After that his wage 1» from $2.60 to $1 a 
day, according to hie skill and good fortune 
in «curing a desirable position.

Compare this long period of work and 
null earnings with the apprenticeship of 
toe miner. An immigrant, Just landed on 

. Bo11' speaking one or two words of. . I English, utterly ignorant, is eligible as a
Private Operators Also Protest Against ™lnef ” laborer, to a poeitlon which gives

Mm the opportunity to learn end to «autre 
hie miner's certificate while earning between 
$2 and $2.40 per day. Is there any comparison?

“Let toe commission bring out these mat
ters. This testimony can easily be secured. 
Its presentation and Oja. publicity which can 
be given It, will be of indefinite service to 

X,™. x- ,, , 0„ . і every mining company. The public willNEW YORK, Nov. 26. — A serious have an opportunity, of seeing the other side, 
hitch occurred today in the plans for | The men themselves will talk about It, about

°Lîhe T cont,roversy X SthlÆ8tS mort SSSStby conference between the coal opera- I less money than toe miner, will talk. Unem-
tors and the miners’ union, and it is I ployed labor will team of toe opportunity
now most probable that the final ad- f?r comfortable earnings and will talk, and• lament of the points at issue will be ^^"ot^w^^^ui'^t'ft^
again referred to the gray commission. I in seeing that they have had the opportu-

At a meeting between the presidents | n*ty and have made good earnings and he-
of the coal roads and a lare» number c8me lpalouB toat their field will be entered or tne coai roaos ana a large number by otheTe who wlah (or equally good for-
of independent operators a strong pro- | tune. ’
test was entered toy the latter against
treating directly with the miners. An I “°?7 P"ae?4? bas given undue prominence 
invitation to meet Mr. Mitchell at £ ^Ch hfw« IU on toe “tond, toe 
Washington, on Friday was premptor- point of value ascertained was that he was 
ily declined and it was unanimously I ln sympathy with the miners and was ‘not’

familiar with anthracite mining. Halt an
____ ,___..____ ,___ . , , hour would have served toe same purpose,operators It was best for the present! and prevented much sympathy-creating gen- 
to go on with the hearing before the I eralities. He said that others knew toe slt- 
commission. uation better—they would be called. Prob-

.T__ „ , . ably these persons are to be the next wit-
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—The follow- nesses for that side, and If they are men 

ing statement was given out this af- wlth ,a 8°°^ record for faithful work, cross- 
ternoon by C. D Simpson, representing  ̂ ^еМтЖ
the independent operators r 1 and this could then be supported by our

own witnesses. But our local attorneys and 
the superintendents of the collieries are beet 
fitted for such questions. They are familiar 

the details and can bring out the

OF]as
cham> PHOJI

and ha. a amall
_ ,, w 5 Tnwk Hallway Oo.’a Тгалмоп<
Lut Year Unde Sam Sold t,nent^Un* *nd oa.

19,4888,685 Acres. I LONDON, Nov, 26,—The Grand Trunk 
I Railway Co.'s officials here are most 

_ , * : , . I reticent over their Pacific line project.
Sow on Pension List 1,051.687, an The expectation of the authorities

____ , „ I agrees with the announcement of Mr.Inoresse In the Year Of 1711. M Hays, the general manager of the
і I Grand Trunk, that the new road will 

f I not be in direct charge of the Grand 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—The annual ге- I Trunk Railway Co. of Canada, but 

port of toe secretary of toe interior for tne will be undertaken by a separate corn- 
year ending June 30to, 1202, was made pub- pany. ».*
Un^7',he „„ л , ... _ „ » I Naturally, the Canadian Northern is
gay“f Шв head ot LeDde' the report thought of especially, seeing the friend- 

“There were disposed of during toe fiscal I ^ relations that are believed to exist 
year ended June, зо, 1302, pubUo lands aggre- between the promoters of that line and Ш
S^mc1?’»88!636'30 a£ree’ Bhowl°K <m Increase I two Canadian cabinet ministers. In I * 
of 3,926,789 lucres as compared with the ag- view of the літ„„інГ«, i .u . Igregate disposals for toe preceding fiscal ”ew 01 the dl®culties in the way of I 
year. government grants, it is suggested I

“The total area of the public lands may that the most probable form of govern- I
zrn hbe ш

posed of, 151,161,638 scree have been reeerv- I bon°B- There will be no difficulty In 
ed for various purposes, and 764,422,726 acres raising money here in that way 
have been appropriated." I LONDON Nov 24—The
са?5еГп.«и°сІЖу,В“а-ІвП'4П8 ЬУ today discusses

“The avowed policy of the government to dian company formed to construct the 
preserve the public domain for homes for Gaspe Railway. Answering the critics

deTe£e1"*°™ utt*rly
occuply the public lands for grazing pur- taroua' ‘the Post says: ‘How is it that 
poses, by maintaining unlawful fences there- I s,r W. Laurier pronounced his bene- 

, ,, ... ’ I diction on the line by promised sov-There Is now pending before congress a I ernmenf яіЬтолн™» rnv.„ . 'bill entitled ‘A bill to provide far the leas- , ™e t subvention? The promoters 
ing, for grazing purposes, of the vacantjmb- I OI -he scheme use the name ot the 
lie domain, and reserving all rightF* ot I Canadian government very freely If
^0T^c,arfduntTo?,IX^otnhe"rent* НїїК the rnWT 0t the repre-

“Should that bUI become a law. the pub- eentatlves of the Canadian government
lie domain In the 16 states and territories I here, they should surely have some-
menttoned therein, aggregating an area ot thing to say on the matter.”
626,000,000 acres, practically all of the vacant | ____________
public domain west of the Mlssippi, would 
be subject to .lease at 2 cents per acre tor to
years, with a privilege of renewal for 10 ______
5,eare ™°Ге- . м , і I —— і The annual meeting of the N E.
PaAn o? toT pub.t.cladca^fned ,.thÜdear \llll ,гь MONTEITH-NUTTER. Historical Society took place Tuesday
In some manner or other, and* that the 1 The residence of George Lacey, 395 | evening. Jonas Howe, the president, was 
homestead law ie practically a dead letter. I Main street, was the scene of a very I *n the chair. Following officers
Wlhat Is known as ‘hobo filing, the making pretty event Tuesday afte-noon when elected.
P^^n^Tto^rV^e^rgto Mrs. Lacey’s sister, Miss President, Jonas Howe,
obtain large quantities of public lands for of Greenwich, was united in marriage I V1ce Presidents, Rev. W. C. Gaynor
8raz^tod ^rpoeeSl 80 11 18 averred, is there to George E. Monteith of Wickham. I ahd Colonel Cunard.
r*"In toe territory of New Mexico, 1,079,000 The bride, who wore white silk with a
acres of public lands are embraced within I black velvet hat, was attended by her
the unlawful lncloeure of toe Interstate land 1 sister, Miss Hattie Nutter company."

5ÆAgainst a Settlement of the Questions 
New Before the Commission.

Any Adjournment—No Pregrew to 
Be Made By * Conference 

With Mitchell. Pure Hard Soap.
( lÜMBtl
\y=F^)

HISTORICAL SOCIETY. Canadians to die in South Africa. To 
the memory of this comrade Private 
Hubley of Sussex dedicated his story 
of the first contingent.

After some conversationAnnual Meeting Held Last Evening- 
Election of Officers.

concerning
the interesting paper, the society pass
ed a vote of tfianks to Mr. Howe

“Thus far the general effect of the testt-

* , BIG RAILWAY CONTRACT.Society Presented With a Portrait of 
of the bate Mise Prances B. Murrayagreed that in the judgment of the

MONTREAL, Nov. 225.— It is an
nounced that C. E. Zoss of New York 
has received the contract for the con
struction of the Chateauguay ant 
Northery Railway. The contract in
volves an expenditure of one million 
dollars. The work of the construction 
of the line, which will run from Joli- 
ette, Que., to Montreal, will begin 
early next month.

—Celebration ef Three Hundredth
Anniversary of Discovery of Bt John 
Hiver.

WEDDING BELLS

SCRANTON, Nov. 22, 1902.
werewith 

proofs.
“We think It highly desirable that any at

tempt at a compromise should immediately
du!,en<^ro^oVwCTodîr=ris I StSSs*-SSSSeS-

carried over one or the other of your I lect aM tabulate figures of earnings for toe 
respective railroads, having leaned | "'

“After struggling through toe past five 
e. settlement of the question now be- I months with their* 1 ornes and annoyances, It 
foçe the anthracite coal strike com- I le a llttle matter to wait for a short time 

•°fhWhltethe ^‘Vidual coal
operators have been made a party at 1 to have ended with the dignity of a strong 
the request of the commission, and a I ettort than to weakly go on our knees now, 
number of your corporations, beg r^,,°th.e-r-8lde faaa practlclüly
leave respectfully to enter their vigor- The meeting «Ttt.

;rv“r<s Гш,"?осГо^'»
z'

gested * wm.irt fn£r,L u .Ue statement. Later the statement wasgestea, would forever establish the 1 {оацпл япд \rr pnû_ e4. _nrt_ o__
Ctife UffitefMinenworke-I Cutset^he'names^f toT'Wvfte^' Щ

2. That such в settlement would be. І Гве^ЛТпЧье^^11? ^
in the eve. nf the m.hiie e as set forth in the protest of the inde-

3. That we have, and believe that
defend’ Th u aQd COmplete coar'pre,id»tsP^otehadP|^“)themrlqu«t
defense to the allegations made by the to the president of the United States. ^ 
complainants before the commission, I “They presented a protest aginst any ad-
that any money award the commission Bt,thle, “?“• lnal»t-would lender woniri he ... -_ .. I toat the principles involved were sooum renaer would be far lees than I serious and affected eo many Interests that 
the amount we understand that it is 11 was necessary to have the commission 
proposed to concede, especially to min- I hear A11 *5® ,facta and pass Its Judgment ers and their leheroro | upon toe whole controversy.4 ThZ t.Me e “Mr. Simpson, as chairman, read a paper,

s. tnat aside from any money con- expressing their views, and other gentlemen 
sidérations, tills commission, composed e*Pre*sed decided opinions.

BLEEDINGperience and good judgment in their hla associates next Friday morning at 10 o’- 
findings, will make such declaration as ,cloîk- .The psrties present, without dissent, 
will for many years put a ban ènï^r: r ‘° make the foIIowlns
unlawful practices, oppression of non- I “The conditions are such that no snb- 
union men, unjustifiable demands and 84801181 progre*a can bé made by the sugges- 
other grievances that we have been ted Ioeetl?e- Tbe general judgment of toe suffering under Jrre іш X.® Operators Is that it will be beat for toe pre-surrenng under since 1900, when the I sent to go on with the hearing:”
™?“ Я.Н* took possession of our pro- The list of operators present, be-
tlemmt1 Ье°Пт1д1 °ther halîf’ thl8 eet* aides those who signed the protest, ln- 
«2Г* ,, mafe ”ow- wh№ not a eluded, according to the statement is- 
single witness has been called on our sued ' by Mr. Baer, Lewis «A. Riley
absolute andy<diKtibelîalf’ U »1П be an President of the Lehigh Coal and 

distinct surrender to the Navigation Company, and Mr. Taylor 
miners union, and the troubles above of the St. Clair Coal Co They are
but magnifiedЯ°1ІУ ь® c°ntinued- called “operators from other regtons.” 
dux so magnified as to be absolutely
unbearable. The hearings before the I Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
anthracite coal strike commission pre- I BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
sent the first opportunity that the coal | Joints limber and muscles in trim, 
operators have ever had of presenting 
their case before the general public, 
who are really an important third 
party, since eWracts at least of these
proceedings are published all over the °"атЬег,»Іп «tarte for the Cape In 
United States, and it is a duty that I Hoyal Style,
we owe to ourselves as well as to them 
to prove that the continued and re
peated charges of injustice, barbarity , . . ^
and extortion are absolutely unfound- started for South Africa today amid 
ed; all of which the individual opera- cordial farewells from a large circle of 
tors at least propose to do. ■ friends.

The case as presented already shows I tary Br°drick, Lord Selborne, first lord 
such weakness that we believe they of the admiralty, Lord Roberts, Lord 
were almost disheartened when these 9trath=ona, the Canadian high corn- 
suggestions for a compromise were mlBsloner. Secretary White, of the U. 
made. We believe that any surrender Sl embassy and many other notable 
on our part, which would be practically peraons were among those who joined 
what this compromise would amount In wl3htn8 the colonial secretary and 
to, would be by far the most serious hls wlfe a good voyage. The 
mistake ever made in the anthracite Chamberlains travelled in the royal 
coal business. train to Portsmouth where they board-

To Messrs. Baer, Thomas, Truesdale, 
Olyphant, Fowler and Walter, presi
dents : AT FIRST GLANtE

It wonld Appear that Local Remedies 
would be Beat tor Cure of Catarrh
It would . seem at first glance

Treasurer, H. H. Pickett.
Secretary, C. Ward.

The lat- I Corresponding secretary, D. R. Jack.
The report on forest reserves fascinstlne I ter B dress waa of blue silk with green | Librarian, George A. Henderson.
itrelfttasn arStt ^£ «іеЖ^ * velvet hat- Council, W. P. Dole, Dr. Inches, Rev.

Of Indians, toe report says: ■ < I The groom was supported by Harry | w- O. Raymond, S. D. Scott and Rev.
Indla° P°Pu,latlS? of the Uni- Peatman. The ceremony was per- I c- T- Phillips, toe New*York^ndlanTsuid torn»’known *« I formed by Rev. H. A. Cody of Green- j Rev- w- O. Raymond, on behalf of 

the five civilized tribes emprace <9,732, I wl°h, in the presence of numerous | Hiss Ellen Murray, presented to the
leaving 179,674, ocupying 156 reservations, friends. I society a portrait of the late Miss
afe^ndlan127tereitory."UtSld° N®W Yor,k I Mr. and Mrs. Monteith left by the Prances E. Murray. He had been ask- 

On "Pensions” it says: r k f-o- | Hampstead for Wickham, where they | ®d If the gift would be acceptable and 
“Tbe report of the commissioner shows I wîH reside. I had no hesitation in sayibg that -it

that toe total number of pensioners on toe I ____ __  * I would. There were minv Дпягт. sw
roll during the fiscal year ended Jnte 30, MARSH-POWERS. the htotnrteel Л Л
1902, was 1,041,687, and toe number remain- 1 FR9T>pntrTov x- .t rt, I e historical society would wish toing on the roll at the close of the year was I Th * , CTON, N. B., Nov. 2b.— 1 possess a memorial of this lady, who
994,446, a net gain over the previous rear of I ine vatnedral at 3.30 this afternoon I was in many ways a remarkable

,n number ot Pension- was the scene of a fashionable wed- woman. As an author and worker In
The gains to^ the rolls during toe year dmwhter^f tJ'0UV°P; eldest the field of local history, as a scholar,

were 40,121 new pensioners and 3,831 ге-1 Colonel Marsh, judge of I and as a public speaker, and especially
newals and restorations, a total of 43,962. ttle Fredericton police court, was unit- | as a member of the community who
25hlT£22'iSf%£*Mt at йГнсГі Р,Г* ЬааЛкепьГгі in many lmpompt and
096, a totol of 32,241, living a net gain of ®.„’ at Predericton Institu- I useful public enterprises. Miss Murray
l;7ll for toe year. Itlon № the Deaf and Dumb. The cere- | would be gratefully and loving^

In toe matter of Irrigation, the secretary топу was performed tiy Very Rev. ly remembered. The views of

llneates toe work begun already. I Present' The bride was gowned in'I members, and the society by resolution
Alaska comes in with a report of prosper- erram duchess satin, with pearl and expressed Its appreciation of the gift iMUeBU0 C0Bgrefie l6r/H^ ,and WOre veil and °n «everal octLions the soefety has
Arizona has decreased her debt $o'$1,066,- f of cream roses. She I discussed the question of a celebration

461.90. Hawaii has increased her population I waB Attended by her sister Mollie, who I of the three hundredth anniverarv ot 
by 64,011 to. 10 years, and made gratifying wore pale Mue silk, and Irene Wood- the discovery of the St. John River bvРГ^МІІех1оо Єівврговреитв Daklahma has I era^w^'r^rti- 'г?ГЄ P_i“\^k1K ueh* I Champlain. The celebration would be 
gained 36 per cent, of population In one year. I ®, Tera. Dr‘ Howard- Woodbridge and | due on St. John’s day, June 24, 1904 A 
Porto Rico Is getting heir revenue Into Lieut. Weldon McLean of St. John, a | commemoration which would do honor 
8hape’ ’ 1 f0“in,05x'th? brlds- A reception was ( to the occasion cannot be arranged on

held at the home of the bride’s father short notice, and the society took the 
and luncheon was served at four | first step yesterday by appointing a 
o clock. Mr. and Mrs. Powers leave on | committee to consider the subject and 
the evening train for St John and on | make suggestions. Rev. W. O. Raÿ- 

1>TT ГІЛ I ratuîday s?il on the Allan finer Bavat- | mond, Dr. A. A. Stockton, W. P. Dole,
K| I, KN » £°r a T1^6 month8’ trlp. visiting] D. R. Jack and S. D. Scott with the
* I Mr. Powers s former home in Binning- | president, were asked to give some at-

ham. They will also visit Scotland and | tention to the subject.
„ . _ . . . France. The bride was the recipient of | The president, Jonas Howe read a
MOt Only гАІшш and АППОу- ‘ many elegant presents, among them a | short paper on Lieutenant Hare and tain no cocaine, opiate nor any poison- 

іцм vni - or field from Col. H. H. McLean, the Birkenhead. The story of the ous mineral whatever.
Ш»* DUt » Жвпаве or Uie uncle of the bride. The groom’s gift | troopship Birkenhead, which дядк in A leading druggist of Albany, speak-

Tfeolf—Гяп ha «___ u- а SoH,aIx0 diamond ring. The | Simon’s Bay, near Cape Town, Febru- Ing of catarrh cures, says, “I have sold
ltaeu van OB uurga oy happy couple have the best wishes of I ary 26, 1852, has been ofteh told, and various catarrh cures for years, but

a host of friends for a long and pros- the picture of the vessel with 400 sol- have never sold any which gave such 
perous wedded life. I diers drawn up oa deck as if on parade seneral satisfaction as Stuart's Catarrh

McPEAKE-RYAN I *>lvlng three cheers for the Queen as Tablets. They contain in a pleasant,
vnvnPDTOTev XT , the ship was about to sink, is familiar concentrated form all the best and

, Nov- 26’ — Miss I to all. The Incident has been a theme latest catarrh remedies, and catarrh 
*їсргаке’ third daughter of the for Rudyard Kipling and Doyle, and sufferers, who have used douches, 

tïeÜ Fostmaster P. McPeake, was mar- Dor many poets and story writers. But sprays and salves, have been aston- 
. this morning 4о Fred Ryan, son I it is not so generally known that ishei at the quick relief and perma- 

or АШ. m. Ryan. The wedding was among the heroes who perished was a nent results obtained after a week’s 
solemnized at St. Dunstan’s church by native of St. John and a member of a use of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.” All 
Rev. F. L. Carney at eight o’clock, in 1 family still represented here. Lieuten- druggists sell full sized packages for 
tbe presence of a large congregation of | ant Hare was the son and grandson of fifty cents, 
friends of the contracting parties. The naval officers. His grandfather dis- 
bride was attended by Miss Ryan, sis- | tinguished himself in the war with 
ter of the groom, and Joseph McPeake, France, and especially by the heroic 
brother of the bride, acted as grooms- deed. His father Lieut. Charles Hare, і
man. After the ceremony the bridal I was aetlng commander of the war ROYALTON, Nov. 21.—-A very pretty 
party repaired to the residence of the I schooner “Dream,” which cruised In і wedding took place on Wednesday 
brides’ mother, where a recherche wed- the Bay of Pundy during the war of ] evening, Nov. 19th, at the residence of 
ding breakfast was served previous to I 1812. The crew of the Dream were j Aaron Hovey of Royal ton, when his 
the departure of the happy couple on I greatly exasperated by the capture of daughter, Luella Bernice, was given in 
the 9.45 train for St. John. They were I the Boxer by the United States brig marriage to Willis R. Burke of Knox- 
given a hearty send-off at the station. I Enterprise off Portland in September, ford> Rev. E. S. Parker, B. A., perform- 
Their bridal trip will extend to Bos- 1813, aftér the battle mentioned in in8 the сегетошу. Only a limited 
too, Toronto and Montreal. I Longrfellow’s -well known poem. The number of relatives and friends were

• ------ *--------------- * j picture of the sea fight and the dead lnvlted> who enjoyed a bountiful
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, НАІЛ- | captains made a stronger impression suPPer provided by the parents, and a

on the men of the Dream than It did most Pleasant evening with' the happy
couple. The following is a list of the 
presents: Bedroom -suit, bride’s par
ents; morocco leather album, groom: 
clock, Stanley and- Miss Beatrice 
Burke; linen tablecloth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Burke and Walter Burke; bed- 

He Cruft; blankets,
. Cowan; silver but

ter dish, Wesiey Burke; silver pickle 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Jones; 
bedroom lamp, Mrs. J. F. Tracey; glass 
set, David Campbell; vinegar pitcher, 
Wesley Cowan; fancy plate. Bina 
Tracey; cruet stand, Miss Alice 
Cowap; chair, Stanley Burke; $5 in 
gold, Mr and Mrs. G. L. Cronkhite; 
ft, Mr. a d Mrs. Arch. Tracey.

catarrh being a disease of the mucous 
membrane, that salves, sprays, etc 
being applied directly to the mem
branes of the nose and throat, would 
be the most rational treatment, but 
this has been proven not to be true.

The mucous membrane is made and 
repaired from the blood, and catarrh 
Is a blood disease, and any remedy to 
make a permanent cure must act on 
the blood, and when the blood is puri
fied jtrom catarrhal poison, the 
tlone from the mucous membrane 
become natural and healthy.

In this climate, thousands of persons 
seem scarcely ever free from 
form of catarrh; it gets better at times, 
but each winter becomes 
deeper seated, and after 
sufferer resigns himself to It 
cessary evil.

Catarrh cures are almost 
ous as catarrh sufferes, but are nearly 
all so inconvenient and ineffective as 
to render their use a nuisance nearly 
as annoying as catarrh itself; anyone 
who has used douches, sprays and 
powders will bear witness to their in
convenience and failure to really

There are a number of excellent in
ternal remedies for catarrh, but prob
ably the best and certainly the safest 
is a new remedy, composed of Red 
Gum, Blood Root and similar antisep
tic remedies and other valuable catarrh 
specifics.

This remedy is in tablet form, plea
sant to the taste, and sold by drug
gists under the name of Stuart’s Ca-

that efforts are being made to effect
in

secre-
will

some
era.

gradually 
a time the

as a ne-

as numer-

cure.

tarrh Tablets, and anyone suffering 
from catarrh may use these tablets 
with absolute assurance that they con-

Or. Chase's Ointment
Piles or hemorrhoidal tumors, like 

varicose veins In other parts of the 
body, sometimes burst and permit the 
escape of blood from their central 
veins. These constitute bleeding piles. 
Such hemorrhages are sometimes ex
ceedingly profuse, so as to 
danger the life of the patient.

The victim of piles should avoid 
rich and stimulating foods and firlnks 
and should keep the bowels slightly 
relaxed, as constipation is one 
of this ailment.

Some people do not think of trying 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment for bleeding 
plies, though, they know of its wonder
ful power in curing other forms rof this 
horrible complaint-

The best proof of the efficiency .of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment in this regard is the 
testimony of persons- who have been 
actually cured of bleeding piles by 
using, it. Thé statement of Mr. Jack- 
son given below is that of a well known 
and responsible business man who felt 
so grateful for the benefit derived 
from Dr. Chase’s Ointment that he de
termined to do what he could to let 
others know about It.

Mr. Jas. Jackson of the Làurie Spool 
Company, St. Alexis de Monts, Que., 
writes: "You may put my name to any 
praise you can give to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, for it has done 
good than any medicine I ever used.

“I was troubled for. two years with 
that cruel disease, bleeding piles, ariS 
after using Dr. Chase’s Ointment, I 
can say I am entirely rid of it. It Is a 
treasure to all suffering from piles.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box. 
At all druggists, or Edmatison, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

OFF FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
even en-

ROYALTON.
LONDON, Nov. 25.— Colonial Secy. 

Chamberlain and Mrs. Chamberlain
cause

Premier Balfour, War Secre-

FAX.
The board of managers and superin- | on future poet, for the whole crew, 

tendent of the School for the Blind I numbering. 60, signed a letter to Ueut. 
make .acknowledgment of the receipt fHare’ begging him , to request the 
of subscriptions for the new build!»j commodore to issue a challenge to the 
fund, including the following: Enterprise, and expressing the opinion
4®N- =- - g'°- J-HSS5 ffsratss
Hamilton ІІ'в"»гв"п rêïee' no епетУ- Lieutenant Hare did not Hampton, N. B„ per H. B. Camp- get this chance, however, and after the
Hillsboro N n "’J Â' w ^.Vw" war he was retired, entering the mer-Morton N в’ ^r' 7" 1 °° chant service and sailing vessels for

Sean A' ™b°- aJj?4^L*. & Son of this city.
St. John, N. B., per Arthur Lind- . ^hT^”

faring ancestors was In him, and he 
left the law office to take a commis
sion in the navy. Thus it came about 
that he was on board the Birkenhead.
According to Df. Dole this officer was 
not ofie of those who went down 
cheering with the stiip, after the 
women and other passengers and some 

been sent away in 
was a strong and 

brave swimmer, and volunteering to try 
to swim with a line toward a rock, 
he was drowned in the attempt.
Howe read the brief notices published 
at the time in the local papers con
ceiving Lieut. Hare. His brother died 
hot long after, and is burled to the 
Church of England burial ground, 
where a quaint Inscription tells the 
story of her life and her bereavement.
George Hare, brother of the lieyten-
aeneratlonS lived ^пг>'«П 016 present Pension of the Panama canal negotiations
generation, lived for a time in Natal, between Secretary Hay and Seoor Concha, 
but returned to St. John where he Colombian minister in Washington, has beer- 
died recently. It was mentienes tv,-, received here with dissatisfaction. Within among the survivor ef 51 JЬ&1 two ri»°ths the Colombian congress will

ГЛ- w.l .v ^ _of the Birkenhead meet, according to the terms of the peace 
disaster was the father of Patrick treaty and the first subject to come under 
McCreary, who was one of the first ^,8, considération will be the Panama canal

ed the armored cruiser Goodhope. 
They entertained a party at luncheon 
on that vessel prior to sailing. The 
store rooms of the warship have been 
equipped and a French chef has been 
shipped. Many live sheep and chickens 
are carried on board the Goodhope and 
•the epeelal- delicacies intended for the 
Chamberlains’ table are alone valued at 
$2,500.
cases of wine.

The protest bears the signatures of 
twenty-four firms.

The protest was presented by C. D. 
Simpson of the West End Coal Com- 
pamjr, who said!

“Gentlemen, 1n making our protest against 
any present settlement pf the question at 
Issue, we desire tb emhasizè certain points 
of material importance. During the past 
five months no consistent effort has been 
made to inform the public of the true state 
of affairs. Consequently it has accepted the 
miners version and believes we are treat
ing our employes unfairly, defrauding them 
of their earnings and preventing them from 
making a decent livelihood.

“It Is our opinion, and one upbn which 
we are very determined, that we awe It to 
ourselves to have this investigation Con
tinue in order that testimony ’ may be 
taken which wil prove clearly to the public 
at large toat toe wages we have paid and 
the treatment, accorded our men hâvè been 
fair, and that their earnings have been large 
in proportion to the intelligence required 
and their willingness to work.

"To common labor the daily wage has been 
small, hut no less than It receives from toe 
same class of work In any Industry, and 
more than on your railroads. We do not 
give mechanic’s wages to the man who 
houdles a pick or wheels a barrow.

“As to the miners, it can be shown that 
their annual earnings are more 
amount called ‘fair wages,’ ■ 
specified by two witnesses called for toe 
plaintiff. Their wages per hour are greater 
than those of skilled mechanics working and 
living In the same region, and they work 
less hours per day, through choice, and con
sequently, through toe same choice, less 
days per week, since the operator must em
ploy a large number of men in order to 
secure the output which might bo produced 
by a fraction of that number.

"This la very readily susceptible of proof 
by our books and those of your own mining 
companies; You will find that the men who 
have had the largest earnings are those 
who have worked steadily, Just as a mech
anic must, while the small earnings have

H
and

The store rooms contain 300 me more

HlsВ. в. LAW THE CANDIDATE.
..... 10.00sayHALIFAX, N. S., Nov, 25,— 8. H. 

Pelton, the candidate selected at the 
Yarmouth liberal convention, has 
withdrawn from the contest, and Bow
man B. Law, son of the late William 
Law, has accepted tbe nomination, in 
the liberal interest.

St. John, per Miss Muriel Stew- 
art. 10.00

Woodstock, per Hollis Lindsay.. 53.00 TOOTHACHE CURED IN ONE MIN
UTE.

Saturate some batting with Poison’s 
ïîèrvillne and place it in the cavity 
of the tooth. Rub the painful part oj 
the face with Nerviline, bind in a hot 
flannel, and the toothache will disap
pear Immediately, 
splehdld household 
Cramps, Indigestion, 
plaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and 

Powerful,- penetrating, 
safe and pleasant;, for internal and ex
ternal use. Price 25c. Try Nerviline.

Utee Dr. fiamltton’s Pils for BiUious- 
ness.

’‘MONSTROUS ATROCITIES."
YARMOUTH CONSERVATIVES Roumanian Laws Equal In Cruelty 

Persucution of «te Huguenote, Says 
U. O. Minister White.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
ЬМІер Favorite,

іЯВА le the only safe, reliable regulator on which woman
HF=\ îs a.»»Wil «SSMÆM _.No. L—For ordinary cases 
/ 4 is by far the best dollar

„ _ medicine known.
2~;£or special cases—to degrees Stronger—three dollys per box. .

Ladles-ask your druggist for Coolz’s 
Cotton Boot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
On receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Oat.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Bt. John by 

all druggists. . ™ '

of the sailors-had 
the boats. HeNominate Thomas "E. Coming as Can

didate Per Commons. Nerviline is а
remedy fer 

Summer Com-
BBRLIN, Nov. 26.—A private letter, writ-, 

ten by Ambassador White to HeUry Selig- 
of Frankfort-on-toe-Maln, regarding 

the treatment of Hebrews in Roumanie, ap
pears In toe Frankfurter Zeitung today.

The letter, which was not Intended for pre
sent publication, is In part as follows :

“The Roumanian atrocities are simply 
monstrous and startle the civilized world.

“I have just received the Roumanian 
Bulletin. No document equals it in cruelty 
since the series of laws with which Louis 
XIV persecuted the Huguenots. But even 
those which have hitherto been regarded as 
the acme of cruelty are exceeded by those 
in toe bulletin.

"I cannot believe

hour >HALIFAX, Nov. 24.—The conserva
tive convention at Yarmouth this af-. 
ternoob nominated Thos. E. Corning, 
barrister, as Its candidate for the com
mons. Mr. Corning is favorably known 
throughout the province. He served 
for a term in the assembly. He ran 
against Flint last general election, 
•greatly reducing the government ma
jority. Hon. W. S. Fielding still re
mains In Yarmouth.

Mr.
ofthan the 

which was Toothache.2.

No.

PANAMA, Nov. 26.—The news of the sus
pension ’ of toe ~ 
between Secret

that right thinking Rou
manians or the civilized powers can allow 
tola condition of things to continue. It ap
pears to he open defiance ef law, justice and 
common decency.”

BELFAST, Me., Nov. 24,—Mary Collins ot 
East Liberty was arrested and committed 
to the county jailtoday on the charge of 
setting fire to the town farm building In 
Palermo.
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